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Greats Compose All- -

Come Tuesday, January 30,
ihc famed Harlem Globetrotters
will clash with a Klamath all-st-

aggregation composed of the
first-strin- Leatherneck five, sev-

eral players from the Klamath
naval air station, and Marion
Reginato and Bob Perkins, for-

mer Pelican stars, on the KUHS
maple.

This tilt will be a spectacular
affair for Klamath sports fans.
The Globetrotters are basket-
ball's No. 1 team of all time and
this is their 18th consecutive sea-

son of play. The last 17 years
have seen them write a saga of
the hardwood unmatched for
brilliance. Their sen s a t i o n a 1

brand of play, superb showman-

ship and sportsmanship are a by-

word wherever basketball is
played.

The Globetrotters have amas-
sed the amazing total of 2439 vic-

tories, losing only 193 the last
17 years. They establish new rec-

ords every time they play. Their
record is all the more outstand-
ing when it is remembered that
they travel day in and day out
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through all sorts of wintry
weather, play as many as eight
and nine games a week from car-l- v

November until late April,
never reject any team as too
strong an opponent, never scout
a team they are to face, find
time in every game to put on an
exhibition of their clean, humor-
ous and stunts
of showmanship and still man-

age to win nearly every time out.
Further enhancing this illus-
trious career, the nomads of bas-

ketball always play on oppon-
ents' floors and accept the Ut-
ters choice of official without
question.

Without a peer in the field in
clever

play, showmanship and
personnel, the present

Globetrotters bid fair to equal or
even surpass all their predeces-
sors. They average over six feet
in height and are the pick of the
nation's outstanding colored
players, the list including Bernie
Price, Louis "Babe" Pressly,
Everett Marccll, Roscoe "Duke"
Cumberland, Lorenzo "Piper"
Davis, "Duck" Moore and Pedro
Boyd. Inman Jackson, great cen-
ter and top ball handler of bas-
ketball, is still with the team for
his 16th season, acting in an ad-

visory capacity and occasional
utility man.

The Globetrotters won the
world professional tournament
staged at the Chicago Stadium in
the spring of 1940, and, off that
triumph, qualified to meet the
nation's College All-Sta- at the
stadium in November of that
year in the first game of that
epic series. A world s record bas-
ketball crowd of 22,000 thrilled
to the Globetro tters' stand
against the cream of the coun-

try's top varsity cagers.
For the last two seasons the

Globetrotters have been invited
to the Invitational International
Cup tournament staged at Mexi-- j
co City, and each time walked
off with the championship in a
field studded with the best teams
of

It may be well to note that the
Trotters have been continuing to
play through the war years, de-

spite hazardous travel conditions
and loss of key players to the
armed forces, as an aid to the
war effort, facing as many serv

Grants Pass Makes It Two
fn Row Over Klamath Five

Web foot Five
Leads Coast
Conference an early lead and were leading

at the end of the first canto, 12
to 3. In the second stanza, nei-
ther five could find the bucketBy Th Associated Prasi
and the scoring was held downThe standings:

Pta. Pta. to two points tor each team.
with the end of the half finding
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The Grants Pass Cavemen
made it two in a row over the
Klamath Pelicans Saturday
night at Grants Pass by virtue
of a 28 to 18 repeat performance.
The Cavemen nosed out the
Klamath five, 32 to 31, in an
overtime contest Friday.

The last tilt of the two-gam-e

series was almost as rough as the
initial clash, with both teams
running up a total of 39 person-
al fouls.

Jim Noreen was again evicted
from the game with five person-
als and Pippin of Grants Pass
was given his walking papers
for the same reason.

The Cavemen broke away to

tne cavemen out in front to the
tune of 14 to 7.

In the third frame, Gtunts
Pass picked up eight markers,
while holding the- - 3vmcn to four
tallies to make the score, 22 to
11. The Klamath quintet

its rivals in the final
heat, 7 to 6, and the fray ended
with the count 28 to 18.

Luti was high point man for
the evening with nine counters,
followed by Pippin with seven.
Palmer and Redkey each pitched
in four ringers for the Pelicans.

The absence of rangy Jerry
Thorne in the Pelican lineup was
sorely felt in this series and the
Cavemen dominated the back-
board play with their superior
height. Thorne will be able to
renew practice this week, how-
ever, and will be ready when
the take on the Ashland
Grizzlies this weekend on the
KUHS hardwood.

The Pelicans now dwell at the
bottom of the Southern Oregon
conference well, having won one

Leathernecks Put Up Grcot
Battle Against Portland
Club; 2000 Pack Gym

By PAUL HAINES
Before an estimated attend-

ance of close to 2000 fans, Shan-
non's of Portland ovitscored the
Leathernecks from the Marino
Barracks, 68 to 60, in a thril-

ling display of great basketball
Saturday night on the KUHS
maple, in the big "March of
Dimes" cage scrap.

It was the height domination
of Bill Osterhaus and Bob Bohl-ma-

that tipped the scales in
Shannon's favor, as they con-

trolled the backboard play
throughout the tussle despite
the valiant work of Marine
Center "Red" Gilbert and his
teammates. These boys, both
standing 6 feet, 6 Inches, played
great ball and racked up numer-
ous points with tlp-l- shots.

All the players who partici-
pated in the fracas played In-

spired basketball in a game that
had the crowd cheering them-
selves hoarse. After trailing all
the way, the Leathernecks pull-
ed up to within two points of
the Portland club at 57 to 55
in the fourth canto, with swish-er- a

by Cox and Mills providing
the spark.

The visiting firemen were not
to be denied, however, and
once more surged into the lead
with baskets by Bohlman, Cady,
and Osterhaus; With time run-nin- e

out and Shannon's again
setting the pace; "Red" Gilbert
ran wild and sank two beauti-
ful pivot shots in a row to
bring the final count to 68 to
60.

There is no doubt that Shan-
non's is the classiest cage club
to perform here in some time,
but Coach Lea . Israel's boys
were in there scrapping all the
way, and the outcome of the
tilt was in doubt up until the
final seconds of the game.

Ray Pflugrad, ex Oregon
State great, opened scoring after
only 20 seconds had elapsed in
the ball game with a lay-i- shot.
Osterhaus potted a couple of
pivot shots and Shannon s was
off to a lead.

A full five minutes had gone
by before Joe Domltrovlch came
through with the first marine
field goal to make the count

"Red" Gilbert sank two
charity tosses, but Bob Bohl-
man made a tip-i- n shot to bring
the score up to Ed Meath

a for theEotted the Barracks and the
initial heat ended 14 to 8, with
Shannon's out in front.

In the second stanza, Domit-rovic- h

again looped in the first
tally for the Leathernecks after
the Portland outfit had rolled
up eight counters to take a
comfortable lead of 22-1-

Gilbert 1 a y e d one in the
bucket and Money potted two
lay-i- n shots on a fast break and
the score stood at 35 to 28 at
the end of the first half.

To start the third frame, Pflu-

grad slipped in the opening
bucket with a twisting overhead
shot, but Gilbert countered sec-
onds later with a lay-i- Pflu-
grad again broke loose with a
clever pivot shot and Mills
sank a tip-i- n for the Leather-
necks. Osterhaus flipped in
four gift heaves in a row when
Gilbert was charged with one
personal foul and two technicals
and the period ended 55 to 44,
with Shannon's accounting for
20 markers and the marines
picking up 16 tallies.

In the final quarter, the
Leathernecks outscored Shan-
non's, 16 to 13, but. were unablo
to quite make up the differ-
ence. John Cox, marine back-cou-

man, opened hostilities by
sinking three swishcrs in a row
from far out that never touched
the rim and were in all the
way, This scoring spree made
the count 55 to 50, and Mills
added another followed again
by Cox to pull the Leathernecks
up to within two points of the
Portland club at 57-5-

Cady and Rankin proved theywere good boys to have around
In a pinch by hitting field goals,
along with Reynolds, clever
colored boy for Shannon's, and
the game ended with Gilbert
sinking two nivot shots for n

niDPIGLDice teams as possible, making ap-
pearances at many camps and
bases, and helping many funds

By PAUL HAINES

Even with rose colored glasses
it was a tough job for five
northern division. Pacific Coast
conference basketball teams to
see any sunshine today what
with their faces full of Web-foo- ts

and nobody seemingly
able to do anything about it.

Those Webfoots belonging
to the University of Oregon
were firmly planted on the top
rung of the division ladder after
pushing the University of Wash-
ington Huskies all the way down
to third place over the weekend.
Oregon State, enjoying every
moment of it, was hoisted into
an uncontested seat in second
place as Oregon squeezed out
a 54-3- 1 win over the Huskies
Saturday night after a runaway
Friday victory.

Washington State climbed to
a third-sp- tie with Washing-
ton by trouncing Idaho Friday
and Saturday, the last time by
43-3- at Pullman. WSC, the
only team to stop Oregon to
date, has no games left with
the pace makers.

But Oregon must give Wash-
ington a chance for revenge this
week with Friday-Saturda- y tus-sel- s

in Seattle. The Huskies,
anxious to rub out some of the
sting of that disastrous trip into
Oregon which cost four games
and bumped them out of first
place, will be fortified with the
naval trainees who are permit-
ted to appear in home games.

Oregon State must stick out
its chin by treking into the
Palouse country this week to
meet WSC at Pullman Tuesday
and "Wednesday and Idaho at
Moscow Friday and Saturday.

tlii NOWTHANKS A MILLION
Folks, we're lust a bit over

and lost five for an average ofwhelmed. The "March of Dimes"

PLAYINGBox Off lc Opens
1:30 6:43

associated with the war effort.
So Klamath cage fans have a

real treat in store for them, when
the one and only Harlem Globe-
trotters come to town tomorrow
night to battle the Klamath

Admission prices for this cage
classic will be students and mil-
itary 40 cents and adults other
than military 75 cents.

AND STILL CHAMPION
PORTLAND, Jan. 29 OP)

Leo (The Lion) Turner of Port-
land 'retained his state middle-
weight boxing crown Friday
night when he drew in 12 rounds

basketball game at Klamath Un
ion high school between Shan
non's of Portland and the Leath

.aoo per ceni.
Coach Marble Cook is pinning

his hopes on the district 4 tour-
nament at Ashland. February 23--
24, but the will run up
against tough competition there
when they meet Mcdford in the

ernecks from
the Marine Bar-
racks lived up
to our fondest
expectations.

A rough esti-
mate of the total
attend ance is

iirst round.
Summary;

Palicana (IB) Caveman (281
White, 1 F ,.. 4, McClellan
Palmer. 4 F 0. Bnvpp
Pope, 2 C 9. Lutz

with Mickey Pease, 159, Port-
land. Turner weighed 160. The
fight was the feature of Match-
maker Joe Waterman's "March

THE "BEATEN'' ENEMY SPEAKS:

''Our, armies, have lost., But

WE are not defeated. ,Wewl
go undergroundand start

lHAIllIM

M noreen, z u 2, Rlebel
Biehn, 0 . G 5, Ausland

close to 2000
people, twice as
many as have
ever attended a
basketball game
here before. The
game itself was
n cnarlclina ex

oi uimes card. ouDsiiiuuons: ttjamatn: Alex-
ander 0, Zarosinskl 2, Mason 1,NEW YORK In 13 twin hills piMBman , noei u, neakey 4HAINES Grants Pass: Pippin 7, Burdellto date, Madison Square Garden

has drawn 214,279 basketball hibition of fine basketball and I &.Vu, wnamoers u, averton o, Rob-
ertson 1, Bertrand 0. Halftlme anew:wns, ior an average or 16,500 Ill IT.' .score: lirants Pass 14, Klamath
rails i.
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Open 6:45 Week Days
LAST TIME TONIGHT

Tough Tony Ross
Slated to Meet
"Mask" Friday

The npvf ni i ..In,. , n I
the savage "Grey, Mask" in the

everyone seemed wen satistiea.
W once again want to

press our dep gratltuda to the
people that madt this success-
ful game possible, to ths four
teams that participated in the
two contests, to Andrew Lenty
and the Klamath Union high
school band that did such a
great job. to Miss Phyllis Foi-tt- r

and the who
helped sell tickets and put on
that fine half-tim- e drill, to the
Script and Microphone- that
did such a capable job han-
dling refreshments, and to the
marine judo team of Cpl.
Lathrop Gay and PFC William
Morgan for their fine exhibi-
tion.

We also thank the Klamath
naval air station for providing
its team for the preliminary tus-
sle, Lowell Prior and Domcnlc
Rugglero for the excellent man-
ner in which the game was
handled, and Dr. George I.
Wright, who acted as time

ENJOY THIS BETTER WHISKEY

JmSoHsne Reserve
"'""' arena will De TOUttn
Tony Ross. Ross will crunchcranlums with Mr. Stoneface in -l-lh WILMIO IAWSON

Lamdcftheuie neacuine tussle rlday night.Both &laHlatni cm ,Am....u.i
rugged characters and a match
full of red-ho- t action is expectedWhen thfv fnllMn Pn.i i,..tuoa nao
long been after a scuffle with
me nidsKea menace ana may be

JOHNNY MACK BROWN

STARTS TUES.
DOUBLE FEATURE

uouniea on to match the "Mask
trick for trlrlf f hn ro c,
the vicious head butts of the

keeper.
LI
l'

iiuuuua noonium.
Tony specializes in n back

breaker that hn hrnmrht v,:,.

Blended the pre-wa- r way
with fine selected whiskiei
and choice

grain neutral spirits
final score of 68 to 60.considerable success on the Bohlman held hlch imrlnt ONKIY jLjn.TP;normwesi mat circuit and he

plans to break the "Mask" Into
bits with' this hnlrf Frl,l l1.4

honors for the fray with 16
points, followed by Cady with
14 and Osterhaus with 12.
Domiirovlch paced the Leather-nec- k

attack with 13 tallies and
Cox and Gilbert each nrrmmtprl

Mr. Stoneface Is still getting
pii-m- oi sicep, nowever, andwill hp dinninff tn Ul. 11.I.J

Our sincere appreciation
goes to the entire Marine Bar-
racks and particularly to Ms).
Clyde Roberts, Copt. William
Ourand and the staff of the
public relations department.
We would put a star In the
crown oi the officials of Klam-
ath Union high school. Includ-
ing Superintendent of Schools
Arnold Gralapp, Principal
Stanley Woodruff, Director of
Athletics Joe Peak, and
others.

Wc thank Dlelc ReeHer. Mntl

for 11.straight triumph since his
here. The veiled var-mi-

has guzzled Jack Riser and
Gust Johnson In that order and

In the preliminary tilt be-
tween the Klamath naval air
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Mima , niaKc noss ills third vic-
tim.
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station and a company team
from the Barracks, the sailors
sank their rivals, 58-4- This
was another thrill packed ball
game with the marines closingIn on their opponents several
times. The navv bovs unnrirH

seeking the services of popularPete Bclcastro, the Weed assas-sin- .
In the .emt.uin.i,M .i t.t.

Finnlgan, Dick Hibbs, and the
Klamath Billiards for their partin selling ducats, . and also
George O'Connor, who operatedthe sound truck. opponent will be announced whenever the marines were In

striking distance, however, nnrl
the boys from the Barracks wereGlobetrotters Down

But most of all, we thank
YOU, the people of Klamath
Falls, who went all out in
making this entire occasion a
pactacular success! You're a

great bunch to work with.

never able to take the lead.
Jarrett was a one-ma- ball team
In himself, racking up 23 pointstor the victors, and Somskv

Portland All-Sta- rs

PORTLAND .Ton "o ,

Tms. imone SIMON
I fm WilliomHRRY
I ViS Jamas ILLISON

"EMERGENCY 1

LANDING"

Nowi - Spoi

In an exhibition of trickythe Hnrlom r.inh.ii
garnered 12 ringers for the
marines, followed by Ballow
with 10.

TRUCKS FOR RENT
You Drive Move Yourself

8ave H Long and
Short Trips

STILES' BEACON SERVICE
Phona 8304 1201 East Main

game started. Bobo Boyd tallied
1A fnl fhft rtntfrn fntintnt mA

ters won a 40-3- victory over
the Portland All-Sta- here yes-
terday.

Doors at the Jefferson high
gymnasium were locked to sev-cr-

hundred disappointed fans
15 minutes after a preliminary

BLENDED WHISKEY. It PROOF 671, 6 RAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS
THE LAN5DOWNI DISTILLERY. HAVRE DE GRACE. MARYLAND

Oliver Dlllner, civic center roc- -

reaiion director nere, ran up
12 for Portland.


